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I extend my deepest gratitude to everyone for their prayers and concern during my recent 
illness.  Though there are a few roadblocks, I'm on the road to recovery.  I'm sure I'll be 110% 
again in no time.  

Thanks go to everyone who attended the 2018 Kiwanis Montana District's mid-winter 
conference March 9-11 at Fairmont Hot Springs and worked diligently for its huge success.  
Numbers indicate that it was the largest attendance in nearly ten years.  I hope everyone had an 
enjoyable time and learned from the exceptional training tracks, while rekindling old friendships 
and making new ones. 

The good news is that so far the Montana district has added 60 or more new members in the 
2017-2018 Kiwanis year.  Let's keep this trend going and further increase our membership.  With a 
greater membership, Kiwanis can be even more successful in its mission to serve the children of 
our communities and the world.  Our aspiration is to have each member bring in three to five 
new members to the local Clubs this year.  Let's begin with each of you inviting a friend to 
participate in Kiwanis and to join in the fun, the fellowship, and the service to the children of your 
community.   

Now please come to Vegas!  I hope that each District Club is represented by at least two to 
three members at the Kiwanis International Conference in Las Vegas June 28 to July 1.  The 
conference training tracks and the entertainment will be fun, perhaps even a once-in-a-lifetime 
experience.  Registration has been extended through April 15th for $150.  You can sign up at 
http://www.kiwanis.org/convention/2018/register.   

I look forward to hitting the road this spring, saying hi to each of you, and participating in 
Spring events with my fellow Kiwanians throughout the Montana District.  Let me know what's 
happening in your club, and if it's at all possible, I would like to join in the fun.  

From The Desk Of Governor Barbara Monaco

Thank you for putting your community and 
your children first.  Kids need Kiwanis, 

Barbara Monaco
G o v e r n o r

M o n t a n a  D i s t r i c t  o f  K i w a n i s

DO YOU 

KNOW THESE 

KIWANIANS?

http://www.kiwanis.org/convention/2018/register


My  Selection for of the 

“Eye of the Tiger” Kiwanian, is:

Past Governor Chuck Rushing 

Congratulations 

During my term as Governor, in each issue of K-Span the Montana District of Kiwanis will select a member 
or members to be recognized for contributions within the District. I will make these selections based on

Inspiration, Impact, Image, and Investment in Kiwanis

that the member has demonstrated. Montana Kiwanians may submit to me names of persons they would like 
to see honored. I have also requested each Lt. Governor to provide names of members in their monthly 
reports. I will be keeping my “Tiger Eyes” open to identify noteworthy members.

In this issue, we recognize a Kiwanian who always has a heart of service, arms of 
compassion, and a word of kindness for all with whom he comes in contact.  That is 
Past Governor Chuck Rushing (2011-2012).  He believes strongly in Kiwanis and its 
mission of helping children.

His Kiwanis journey started in 1963 as a young man in Pacifica, California. There, he 
met a police officer named Don Joyce who was a Kiwanian. Don introduced him to 
the work of Kiwanis. In later years while in cub scouts, boy scouts and sea scouts, he 
helped the Kiwanis in several work projects and fundraisers. 

Before and after the Army, he worked in public service for about 30 years and when 
retired, he began a new career in public service - he became a Kiwanian. He joined 
Kiwanis in 2004 and immediately became Assistant Secretary/Treasurer for the 
Glendive Club. Since that time, he has been fully immersed as in Key Club advisor 
and Key Club District Convention Sargent-At-Arms, worked with the BUG 
Program, and the Kids-In-Crisis Backpack Program.

During his time in Kiwanis, he has received many awards including elected Montana 
District Governor (2011-2012), three-term distinguished Lt. Governor for Division 5
(2006-07, 2007-08, 2008-09), Lt. Governor of the Year for 2007-2008, Key Club 
Advisor of the Year, has received The Snell Award, and a Zeller Award.

As a team, he and his wife Tomi have been married for over 50 years.  As his family 
has grown and prospered, he has learned that working together is the foundation 
for a happy family and growth, he also exhibits it as the foundation for success in 
whatever one attempts. 

Governor Barbara 
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Below are the District totals as reported by The Kiwanis Children’s Fund.  As 
always, if your club numbers do not match what you show, please let me know.

As can be seen, we are inching along towards our District Pledge.  First, let 
me say that we can be very proud of what we have accomplished so far.  The 
$317,222 that we have raised has protected the lives of 176,234 women from 
tetanus for at least a decade!  Even better than that, those women will statistically 
give birth to 704,938 babies during that same decade, who will have a companion 
protection.  Now, they will require their own shots in six months or so, but they will 
not die from Maternal Neo-natal Tetanus (tetanus contracted during the birthing 
process).  That is 881,172 lives protected!!!  That is serving the children of the world 
– Kiwanis style!

The problem is that we pledged to raise $647,296 at Convention in 
Hamilton.  Now we have a little over $7,000 in pledges being paid on, so are around 
$310,000 short.  That means another 172,222 women and 688,889 unborn babies 
are waiting for us to meet that pledge.  We have the opportunity to do it again!

The goal is to raise the pledges by the end of 2020, so we have a little less 
than three years to do so.  Can we do it?  Of course – we just have.  We just need to 
commit ourselves to do it again.

Please carefully consider what you and your club are willing to do to protect 
these at-risk women and children.  If you have any questions on how, please call.

And, as always, thanks for all you have and are doing for our communities 
and the children of the world.









This is the time of year that Christians come together to 
remember the resurrection of our Lord Jesus. Other religions are still 
waiting for the Messiah to come.  They recognize Jesus as a Holy 
Man sent from God, a Prophet Blessed of God and a miracle worker, 
but can't admit that it might be possible that He was and is the one 
spoken of throughout the Torah and Koran. I realize that we even 
have people that believe that we are descendant from pond scum 
and there is no God.  As we look at all the thousands of lotteries the 
human race had to win to achieve that outcome, I for one believe in 
a God that is a Loving Creator that has a plan for his creation and 
the plan is about to come to an end.  We, you and I, have to make 
up our minds as to what we believe and choose. 

Ether way what harm is it to Love your fellow man, live as one in love and 
peace, and to look forward to life eternal with a loving God?  Better than the 
alternative, total nothing.  To that end I would like to wish all a Happy 
Resurrection Day, Happy Easter, and Happy Holiday for free candy and this year 
be nice as you enjoy your April Fools Day. Oh! By the way did you know that an 
atheist sued the state wanting a holiday for atheists and the judge threw it out 
saying you already have your holiday April 1st.

LOVE AND BLESSING,

Chuck

Resurrection day

2ND QTR. COMING TO A CLOSE
The second quarter of the TIME FO R FUN 
challenge is coming to a close. Send your 
completed score sheet to Ronald Fischer. Three 
clubs have already submitted theirs and it’s  
getting really close.  Only 10 pts separates them 
and they are having FUN.  The real winner is the 
new members these clubs have brought in and 
the opportunity to serve their communities 

better. Miles City brought in 9 new members in March and Lewistown has added 6 this 
quarter. Outstanding jobs by both. Its not to late to except the challenge and improve your 
club, have fun doing it and win a hosted ice cream social for your club and its sponsored 
youth. New information is on the way via the Lt. Gov.  The third and fourth quarters are being 
combined so I look forward to hearing from you.





Jim Greene was employed by the State of Montana for 32 years, 
and is now retired.  Of those 32 years, 22 were working as a 
forester and firefighter for the Department of State Lands 
(now Department of Natural Resources and Conservation).  
During that time he worked and lived in Missoula, Kalispell, 
Hamilton, Anaconda and Helena.  The last 10 years of State 
employment he transferred to the Department on Military 
Affairs and was Administrator of the Disaster and Emergency 
Services Division.  Jim worked with the 56 counties and 7 tribal 
emergency managers of Montana.  After retirement he worked 10 years for the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency and the US Department of Homeland Security as a temporary 
employee or contractor. 

In past years, on his personal time he volunteered with the National Ski Patrol, the local Salvation 
Army Advisory Board, the Helena West Valley Volunteer Fire Department, the Anaconda-Deer 
Lodge County Local Emergency Planning Committee and being an American Red Cross CPR 
Instructor.  In addition; he was chairman of the Eastern Montana Society of American Foresters, 
member of the MT Association of Disaster and Emergency Services Coordinators and President 
of the National Emergency Management Association representing all of the 50 states and the 6 
U.S. territories.

His Kiwanis experience includes 5 years in the Anaconda club during the late 1980s including one 
year as president.  After moving to Helena to further employment opportunities, he joined the 
Morning Kiwanis club and became treasurer for 3 years.  He left Kiwanis due to work and family 
conflicts but upon retiring and moving back to Anaconda in 2009, he rejoined the Anaconda 
Kiwanis club.  Jim has since served as President and Lt. Governor for Division 3.

Jim Greene 

Announces his Candidacy 

for 

Governor-Elect 2018-19



In the summer of 2016, the Montana District of Kiwanis along with the Kiwanis Foundation of Montana 
created a new District Project to benefit the Kids of Montana. The Project would identify each year a 
Montana community that could use a modern playground for the young children of the community. The 
first playground was built in 2017 in Absarokee Montana. The second playground will be built in Twin 
Bridges Montana this fall.

Last year a financial grant from the Kiwanis Foundation of Montana in the amount of $7500 was a very 
big reason for the success in Absarokee. In addition the project received donations from 13 Kiwanis Clubs 
across the District totaling $2150 and from individual Kiwanians totaling $1294. There were eight Kiwanians 
that helped build the playground on the day of the build. What a GREAT KIWANIS achievement for the 
children!

We have applied for a second grant from the Kiwanis Foundation of Montana for $7500. Julie Thomason 
is working on a grant application with KaBoom and Michele Wheeler is working on a grant application 
with the Childrens Fund of KI. The Childrens fund will be a small grant even if we are successful. We 
applied for the KaBoom grant last year but received nothing. The community of Twin Bridges and the 
county fair board have donated land and committed funds to the project. The Rotary Club of Twin Bridges 
has agreed to assist with the project in Twin Bridges. We are contacting local businesses and area 
ranchers for financial support.

We will need to raise approximately $25,000 to build the playground. We are asking for individual clubs 
to donate to the project again this year. Letters will be going out to the club officers soon. We are also 
asking for individual Kiwanians to donate again this year to help the children of Twin Bridges. Donations 
from clubs and individual Kiwanis members should be made payable to the Kiwanis Foundation of 
Montana and mailed to me at P.O. Box 923, Bonner, MT 59823 or to Jean Steele, Foundation Treasurer at 
P.O. Box 1171, Troy, MT 59935-1171. The Foundation has generously agreed to collect funds and pay bills 
for the Playground Project again this year.

If you are interested in helping with the build please let one of the committee members know. We will 
keep everyone advised of the progress of the project.  

The District Playground Committee is actively involved in working with Twin Bridges community leaders 
for the planning and financing of the playground. We have a target date of September, 2018 for 
completion of the playground.

District 
Playground 
Project

Thanks again to all for “Serving the Kids”.

Glen Wheeler
Chair Playground Committee

Montana District of Kiwanis





DIVISION 9 

HELENA

KIWANIS

Helena Kiwanis Club WEBER MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP

Deadline: April 30, 2018       Award: $1,000
Students can pick up an application from the Counseling Center.  
You must be a college bound graduating high school senior 
attending college during the fall 2018 semester and have 
participated in at least one Helena High School or Capital High 
School Music Program.   Scholarship applications may be 
obtained from the school Career Center, Music Teachers, or by 
contacting the Helena Kiwanis Club at 406-442-8657.

READ MORE BY 

CLICKING HERE

HELENA KIWANIS  making a difference in our community 

Each year, Helena Kiwanis selects a signature project with which to devote our 
time and resources. This year we selected to make the investment in creating a 
playable playground for all at Cherry Park. 

About two years ago meetings began taking place with the City of Helena and Helena Kiwanis to 
identify possibilities of a signature project. Cherry Park and its playground serve as a valuable 
neighborhood asset for families. Due to the aging and broken down play equipment, plus great 
interest and support from the neighborhood, Cherry Park was selected to create a new, all-inclusive 
playground. Helena Kiwanis is partnering with the City of Helena Parks and Recreation Department, 
Helena’s Playable Playgrounds, and Landscape Structures Inc. to make this project work. 

This $228,000 multi year, multi phase, shovel ready project is currently in the process of fundraising. 
The first phase of installment work will begin this summer. Kiwanis has raised over $45,000 toward 
Cherry Park to-date, all through in-kind donations with more to come. We are also submitting for 
multiple grants and foundation requests for an additional $145,000. 

In addition to our yearly signature projects, Helena Kiwanis takes great pride in our ongoing services 
to children in the Helena Community. For the last five years, our Bringing Up Grades (BUG) program 
has gained traction in our elementary schools. We currently serve 4th and 5th graders in 7 of our 10 
elementary schools, reaching 630 students this year! We go to each school and encourage the 
students to work hard and help them understand the importance of a solid education.

At the end of the second quarter BUG honoree students get to attend a weekly Kiwanis meeting, 
where we call them up to be recognized, issue certificates and celebrate their achievements. At the 
end of the third and fourth quarters, Helena Kiwanis throws BUG celebrations at each school; 
Kiwanians take the certificates, pencils and plastic bugs and celebrate with pizza or ice cream and 
cookies. Everyone has a great deal of fun. 

No matter what project Helena Kiwanis is involved in, we make every effort to reach out to as many 
children in our community as we can. The gratitude we see on the faces of the BUG students is a 
great affirmation of what it is to be a Kiwanian! 

https://hhs.helenaschools.org/2018/02/15/helena-kiwanis-club-weber-music-scholarship-2/
https://hhs.helenaschools.org/2018/02/15/helena-kiwanis-club-weber-music-scholarship-2/


Boulder Kiwanis held their annual Kiwanis Easter egg hunt in what has become 
a quintessential event for the community.  Thank you to First Boulder Valley 
Bank, Steve Haddon for County Attorney, David Murray for County 
Commissioner, Elkhorn Pharmacy, Skytop Ranch, L&P Grocery, and the 
Boulder Monitor. Also, thanks to the Boulder Grade School for the use of the 
gym and to the custodial staff, Chris and Jeff.

DIVISION 9 

BOULDER 

KIWANIS



DIVISION 1 

MISSOULA 

KIWANIS

DIVISION 8 

KALISPELL 

KIWANIS
Kalispell Kiwanis  is 
once again assisting 
with and selling Kettle 
Korn at the 52nd Annual 
Creston Auction.   The 
Creston Auction & 
Country Fair’s goal is to 
raise money for the 
all-volunteer Creston 
Fire Department, 
whose fire district 
covers about 83 
square miles in the 
Flathead Valley, 

DIVISION 8 

POLSON KIWANIS

The annual Polson Kiwanis 

Burgerfest was once again a great 
success.  For more than 25 years, 
250 to 350 people eat buffalo 
burgers, salad, drinks and desert 
while money is raised for local 
children’s programs including 
Polson High School Key club.   This 
year’s Burgerfest was featured in 
the Lake Leader.  
Read more here:  

DIVISION 7 

MALTA KIWANIS

Malta Kiwanis held a Kiwanis family potluck followed with a first aid demo using AED 
(automatic external defibrillator).

Twenty-eight BUG winners were  very recently  treated to ice cream  smoothies.  
They were also written up in the Phillips County News.  See more here:  

In early March several Malta Kiwanis members helped the Boys and Girls Club members make  
special cookies for the birds as the cookies were covered with bird seed!    

DIVISION 7 

GLASGOW 

KIWANIS
Glasgow Kiwanis served 

38 BUG students who 
Brought Up Grades in 4th 

and 5th grades.

http://www.leaderadvertiser.com/front_page_slider/20180215/kiwanis_holds_annual_dinner
http://www.phillipscountynews.com/story/2018/01/24/news/kiwanis-honor-bug-students-in-malta/6699.html


DIVISION 6 

LEWISTOWN 

KIWANIS Lewistown Kiwanis 

continues to keep 
abreast of the 
progress of the 
Lewistown Soccer 
Complex and donate 
to that cause.  

Despite the weather, 
Belgrade Kiwanis 

powered through to 
provide a Easter Egg 
hunt in the snow. 

DIVISION 6 

BELGRADE 

KIWANIS

Lewistown Kiwanis Students of the 
Month are 6th grader Kylee Peterson 
and 5th grader Rylee Cowen! Keep up 
the good work!

Bozeman Kiwanis had 
a fascinating 
presentation by the 
Montana Drone 
Company.  Watch their 
short drone video 
here:

DIVISION 6 

BOZEMAN 

KIWANIS

Another cold Easter 
Egg Hunt for the 
Lewistown Kiwanis, 
but what fun!  

https://www.facebook.com/DFmanEnterprises/videos/1998771727115615/?hc_ref=ARSxAiNlOj9HC2A9JXeiG13H_rDutS1cZ3bC0yuvjkA8h9xq148Y-lLtZx886Pc0foE&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/DFmanEnterprises/videos/1998771727115615/?hc_ref=ARSxAiNlOj9HC2A9JXeiG13H_rDutS1cZ3bC0yuvjkA8h9xq148Y-lLtZx886Pc0foE&fref=nf


DIVISION 6 

HARLOWTON 

KIWANIS

Harlowton Kiwanis got to recognize the Wheatland 
County Spelling Bee with Chamber Bucks.
Congratulations to Samantha Fenley, with a three 
way tie for second place going to Brilee Peters, 
Olivia Mitchell and Piper Ward.  

Harlowton Kiwanis congratulates  
Kaiya Eoff and Tristan Murry on 
being the February student of the 
month  and to Cloe Hagl for being 
the Kiwanis Student Of The Month 
for February. 

Tombstone Kiwanians 

served breakfast to 
Coal Ridge Middle 
Schoolers during their 
in-service day.  

Tombstone Kiwanis hosted a 7th grade 
science fair and will be hosting a 
elementary age science fair in two 
weeks.  

Tombstone Kiwanians 

assisted in the 
organization of 
Political Caucus and 
Assembly of all 
political parties.  

Tombstone Kiwanians were at the 
face painting booth at a community 
egg hunt.

DIVISION 6 

TOMBSTONE 

KIWANIS



DIVISION 5 

GLENDIVE 

KIWANIS Glendive Kiwanis helped 
serve food at the Winter 
Carnival.  The kids and 
volunteers had a blast!   
Thank you to Albertsons 
and Reynolds Grocery for 
donating food. 

DIVISION 5  

SIDNEY KIWANIS

Sidney Kiwanis

held a great 
social at the 
Meadowlark. 

Miles City Kiwanis 
participated in the January 
Trivia Night Social at Tilt 
Würks Brewhouse & Casino. 
There were eight teams 
representing a variety of 
different community service 
organizations.  Milestown
Community Improvement, 
Wake Up Lace Up, and Miles 
City Soup Kitchen were the 
actual winners.

Miles City 
Kiwanis continues 
their volunteer 
efforts  at the 
Custer County 
Community Table 
/ Miles City Soup 
Kitchen.

For the Montana 
District of Kiwanis 
Midwinter 
Conference CASA 
project, Miles City 

Kiwanis purchased 
all of goodies to be 
distributed out to 
kids in need. 

Miles City Kiwanis

Continues the KIDS IN CRISIS 
BACKPACKS program collecting new or 
lightly used backpacks, pencils, pens, 
crayons, stuffed animals, personal 
hygiene products, etc.

Glendive Kiwanis held 
an egg hunt for their 
community.

DIVISION 5 

MILES CITY 

KIWANIS

Nothing quite like a Montana 
Easter Egg hunt and Miles 

City Kiwanis joins with the 
community to put on a great 
one, snow and all.

Miles City Kiwanis also had a 
delightful membership drive.  



DIVISION 4 

BILLINGS    

GOLDEN K 

KIWANIS

Billings Golden K

reads regularly at the 
Head Start program.    
They had some special 
helpers from the 
R.E.A.D. dogs.  

DIVISION 4 

HARDIN KIWANIS

March 22 was the 
charter banquet for the 
new Hardin High 
School Key Club, 
whose parent club is 
Hardin Kiwanis

Billings Golden K held their Valentines 
Day Party.  They dressed the meeting red 
with visitors from the Billings club and 
Scott Atwood Lieutenant Governor for our 
district from the Heights club of billings.  

Tom and Ruth Drummond help greatly with Westpark 
Village policy of recycling. They gather aluminum cans 
from the facility and its residents and give them to 
Kiwanian Everett Jones who sells them to Schnitzer 
Recycling.  The income generated is used to help the 
Riverside Middle School Builders Club make 200 
sandwiches monthly for the Salvation Army Community 
Table Van which serves Billings homeless and needy in 
our community. 

Billings Golden K awarded
• A $2000 donation for 

Landon’s Legacy 
• a  Marble chessboard 

was donated to Landon’s 
Legacy auction

• $500 to be donated to 
Friendship House to help 
with the new parking lot.



DIVISION 1 

MISSOULA 

KIWANIS

DIVISION 4 

BILLINGS KIWANIS

Save the date...

Billings Kiwanis Club's 

20th Annual Youth Bicycle Rodeo

Saturday, May 19

10:00-11:15 AM

at Pioneer Park.

SAVE THE DATE

May 5th

5 PM to 12 AM
Billings Kiwanis continues its effort to raise money to build Billings first 
Miracle League baseball field. This solid surface field will give families 
of all abilities the opportunity to play together, whether limited in 
mobility or not.   The evening consists of a silent auction and an exciting 
live auction, a Texas Hold 'em Poker Tournament, dancing and just fun 
all around.

Reserved Tables for 8 $500 

Individual Tickets $50

MAY
5th

MAY

19th

The annual Anaconda Kiwanis fundraiser is coming up on 
Saturday April 28th at 6 p.m. at the Anaconda Elks. Tickets 
cost $100 and include a fun evening of games and prizes 
and a prime rib dinner for two. At least 10 prizes worth 
over $100 will be given out and every ticket walks away 
with something!. Please consider buying a ticket or 
donating a prize to support this great club and all the 
awesome work they do in our community. 

DIVISION 3 

ANACONDA 

KIWANIS

APRIL

28th

Save the date...

Anaconda Kiwanis

games, prizes, and prime rib

Saturday, April 28th

6:00 P.M.

Anaconda Elks Club

In 1922, the Butte Kiwanis Club 
took over management of the 
Butte Tourists Camp. The Kiwanis 
raised funds to improve the Camp 
through dances at the Columbia 
Gardens and within its first year, 
7,527 visitors stayed at the Camp. 
Photo nos. Smithers.83.280.01-
.03. Funding provided by National 
Historical Publications and 
Records Commission, The Dennis 
and Phyllis Washington 
Foundation, Montana Resources.



DIVISION 3  

BUTTE 

KIWANIS

DIVISION 1 

MISSOULA 

KIWANIS

Butte Kiwanis has entered 
into a lease partnership with 
the Butte YMCA.  The YMCA 
will now be conducting the 
summer programs at the 
Sunshine Camp.  This 
partnership allows for more 
children to participate and 
benefits both organizations.  
Read more about it here:  

Butte Kiwanis is hosting their annual event to raise funds for the Sunshine 
Camp.   They are currently adding a recreation room to the camp.

DIVISION 3

SILVER BOW 

KIWANIS, BUTTE

Silver Bow Kiwanis, Butte 

continues their support of the
Montana CASA program!

APRIL

25th
Save the date...

Brining Sunshine To More Kids

Wednesday, April 25 

5:30 PM - 8:30 PM

Butte country club

3400 Elizabeth Warren Ave

Butte, Montana 59701

$150 / ticket dinner for two

Silver Bow Kiwanis, Butte held 
another successful Pancakes for 
Playground event in their efforts to 
update 20 playgrounds in and around 
Butte.

http://mtstandard.com/news/local/butte-ymca-taking-over-operation-of-the-kiwanis-sunshine-camp/article_18c01462-b1e8-56f3-b368-4ec2c60e67b4.html


DIVISION 3  

SUNRISE 

KIWANIS, BUTTE Sunrise Kiwanis makes the BUG (Bring Up Grades) program  EPIC!  Thanks 
to Mitzi Daily, Donna Emerson, Steve Axelson, Rich McLaughlin, and Kristel 
Kautzman Callahan, and Cathy Tutty for your efforts in honoring 558 kids in 
the Silver Bow School District.  

DIVISION 2   

GREAT FALLS 

KIWANIS

Great Falls Kiwanians 

were able to take an 
interesting tour of the 
Cargill facilities.

Great Falls Kiwanians 

awarded the quarterly 
Bringing Up Grades 
(BUG) assembly 
recognizing academic 
achievements and 
attendance.

Great Falls Kiwanians 

continue their activities at 
the West Elementary book 
nook, 



DIVISION 1 

SALMON 

KIWANIS, IDAHO

Salmon Kiwanis presented a check for 
$1000 to Kim Koeppen Olson for Lemhi 
After School Promise.   They are also 
gearing up for their annual 
scholarships to seniors of Salmon 
High School.. 

BITTERROOT VALLEY KIWANIS hosts the 
All-Star Basketball tournament each 
year at Hamilton High School. You can 
read more about this event in the 
Ravalli Republic here:  

DIVISION 1

BITTERROOT 

VALLEY     

KIWANIS

Save the date...

EARTH DAY 

KIWANIS PARK CLEAN UP

375 S 9th St, Hamilton

Saturday, APRIL 21

9:00-11:00 AM

at Pioneer Park.

APRIL

21ST

DIVISION 1 

DRUMMOND 

KIWANIS

Save the date...

76TH ANNUAL

DRUMMOND KIWANIS PRCA RODEO

SUNDAY, JULY 8TH

2 – 5 P.M.

DRUMMOND RODEO GROUNDS

JULY
8TH

http://ravallirepublic.com/news/local/article_92179e75-92f9-54d7-a2c7-1b84f9f3ef0e.html


DIVISION 1 

SENTINEL 

KIWANIS, 

MISSOULA 

KIWANIS

Sentinel Kiwanis' 

Easter Egg Hunt might 
have been a bit cold, 
but the kids certainly 
didn’t mind.  

Missoula Kiwanis congratulated Clara 
Yoshimura and Noah Hill who were Kiwanis’ 
February Lowell students of the month. 
Mykayla Tuckett and Quinn Alewel were 
chosen as the March Lowell School 
Students of the Month and are accompanied 
by Mrs. Holly Jasperson who is retiring as a 
fifth grade after 30+ years of teaching, 

SAVE THE DATE
Preparations have already begun for the  59th Annual Missoula Kiwanis 

Pancake Breakfast which features all you can eat pancakes, sausage, apple 
sauce, juice, coffee, and milk.  It will be at St Anthony's Parish Hall on the 
corner of Tremont and Woodford in Missoula,  This event raises funds to 
support  Kiwanis Basketball for 6th, 7th and 8th grade boys and girls for over 
600 kids, the annual NFL Punt Pass and Kick competition, Lowell Student of 
the Month, Adult with Disabilities Quarterly Employee, and Priority One 
Annual Donation. 

Tickets are $5.00 each (5 & under are free)
Pancake Tickets may be purchased using the link below:

If you prefer to be contacted by a club member to purchase tickets send an 
email to pancakes@missoulakiwanis.com.

Tickets may also be purchased at the door.

DIVISION 1 

MISSOULA 

KIWANIS

APRIL

28TH

6:30 AM TO 

1:00 PM

PURCHASE TICKETS

Sentinel 

Kiwanians hard 
at work at the 
YWCA feed!

Sentinel Kiwanis had a well 
attended tour of the Student 
Athlete Center by the  Grizzly 
Scholarship Association.

http://www.missoulakiwanis.com/(S(j5agu555nhrqmu55zabygx45))/PancakeBreakfast


RIVERSIDE

BUILDERS

CLUB Billings Golden K made delicious treats for the  
Riverside Builders Club Valentines Day celebrations.  

The Lewistown Builders 

Club took the initiative to 
remove some heavy snow.  

The income generated by Billings Golden K recycling is 
used to help the Riverside Middle School Builders Club 

make 200 sandwiches monthly for the Salvation Army 
Community Table Van, which serves Billings homeless 
and needy in our community. 

BUILDERS CLUB UPDATE

MALTA

BUILDERS CLUB

Malta Builders Club 

members treated the 
Head Start kids to an 
inside Easter egg hunt 
as their  playground 
was still covered with 
snow.

LEWISTOWN

BUILDERS

CLUB

It was great to see a K-
Family interclub 
between the Lewistown 
Kiwanians and the 
Lewistown Builders 

Club.  

BUTTE CENTRAL

BUILDERS

CLUB

Butte central 

builders club 

member Dougie
Peoples travels to the 
Mayo Clinic in 
Minnesota for heart 
issues. He wanted to 
do something for the 
other kids there so the 
club made blankets. 
Half the blankets 
were sent in luggage 
with him on his latest 
trip to Mayo and the 
remaining half were 
donated to the New 
Hope Pregnancy 
Center in 
Butte. Blanket kits 
were sponsored by 
Silver Bow Kiwanis, 
club members, 
JoAnne Fabrics Butte, 
and random 
customers at 
JoAnne's that day. .  
See the KXLF 
newscast on these 
inspiring students 
here:

EAST MIDDLE SCHOOL 

LEADERS OF LUNCH

BUILDERS

CLUB

East Middle Leaders Of 

Lunch Builders Club 

stuffed eggs for the Butte 
Food Band

East Middle School 

Leaders Of Lunch 

Builders Club

donated a microwave 
to the East Middle 
School lunchroom.  
With only one 
microwave and all 
those students, they 
really needed 
another one.  

East Middle School 

Leaders Of Lunch Builders 

Club celebrated Builders 
Club Week by giving each 
of the 7th graders a 
cupcake in a membership 
building activity.  

East Middle School Leaders Of Lunch 

Builders Club raised $200 for the Sprit of 
Columbia Gardens Carousel by painting 
hearts on hands.  They also made 
Valentines for the teachers.  

belgrade

BUILDERS

CLUB

An appreciation 
dinner was held for 
the Belgrade 

builders club and 
key club.  Builders 
club members 
helped stuff eggs 
for the Kiwanis 
Easter Egg Hunt.

http://www.kxlf.com/story/37728057/butte-central-middle-school-raises-money-to-purchase-blankets


Montana Circle K Update

University of Montana Circle K 

collected items for the Poverello
Center.  

To raise funds for the Missoula Food Bank, 
the University of Montana Circle K held a 
successful bake sale.  

MSU CIRCLE K held a  fundraiser at Noodles & Company.  
They gave 50% of the proceeds with no extra effort or 
cost on their part!  They earned $182 and the money 
helps with service projects throughout the year, 
including planting trees on campus this spring!! 

UNIVERSITY 

OF MONTANA

CIRCLE K

During MSU’s “Service Saturday”, MSU Circle K signed 
up for many events throughout the community including 
the Warming Center's Flying Signs fundraiser! Each 
MSU Circle K member committed three to six hours. 

MSU CIRCLE K are also preparing to partake in the Polar 
Plunge fundraiser for Special Olympics.

MSU 

CIRCLE K

Montana Key Club District Board



Montana Key Club Update

HARDIN HIGH

KEY CLUB

GLENDIVE

KEY CLUB

In the Dunn County 
Herald’s article “Journey 
to Africa Part I: Killdeer 
resident travels with 
nonprofit to Uganda 
helping children affected 
by AIDS”  she speaks 
about the Glendive Key 

Clubbers.  Read more 
here:  

Butte high key club 

assisted their parent 
club Silver Bow Kiwanis, 
Butte in another  
successful Pancakes for 
Playground event.

It was great to see a K-Family interclub 
between the Lewistown  Kiwanis  and 
Lewistown Key Club.

lewistown

KEY CLUB

Butte high

KEY CLUB

An annual Kiddie 
Carnival is  run by the 
Whitefish High School 

Key Club. There were 
prizes and fun to be 
had. 

WHITEFISH 

HIGH SCHOOL

KEY CLUB

Hardin High Key Club held their 

charter banquet!!

For the Special Olympics 
Snow Shoe event, 
Polson Key Club 

students and Polson 
Kiwanians, strung 
ribbons to define the 
lanes for the event.  

POLSON

KEY CLUB

http://www.dunncountyextra.com/journey-to-africa-part-i-killdeer-resident-travels-with-nonprofit-to-uganda-helping-children-affected-by-aids/


Montana Key Club Update

CCDHS

KEY CLUB, 

MILES CITY

Belgrade Key club and 
Builders club had an 
appreciation dinner. Thanks to 
Leland Stocker for his 
inspirational speech. 

BELGRADE

KEY CLUB

CMR HIGH

KEY CLUB

GREAT FALLS 

HIGH

KEY CLUB

Great Falls Key Clubbers collected travel-sized 
toiletries for local homeless teens. 

Benefiting the Great Falls Food Bank, it was the time of 
year for Cantastic! Can sculptures are made and voted 
upon for $1.  Great Falls High School Key Club and 

Charlie M. Russell Key Club both participated.  

CCDHS Key Club 

has just a few 
things ready 
their #DCON!  
#DrSeuss

Miles City CCDHS 

Key Club had a 
winter project 
called Shovel and 
Run,  It started back 
in December but 
has continued all 
winter. They 
primarily shovel 
homes for those 
that are less 
fortunate and 
elderly. 






